
Anything can happen when you bring a diverse group of people together into one 
room at a remote location over two days.  For the La Grange project’s first regional 
workshop, the result could not have been more powerful and positive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More than 40 stakeholders including pastoralists, horticulturalists and traditional 
owners from the La Grange region came together at Eco Beach to present and  
discuss a range of topics and issues.   

The result was a strong forum with productive outcomes. 

Holding the workshop within the region allowed participants the option to travel 
home at the end of each day.  Most, however, chose to stay overnight and enjoy 
the opportunity to get to know each other, network and enjoy the impromptu       
entertainment.    

In addition to the workshop, meetings have been held with traditional owner 
groups, property and businesses owners and stakeholders to continue the project’s 
consultation and engagement process and commence the resource assessment 
program.   

The remaining 2500 kms of AEM survey flight over the region has been completed 
and the soil and groundwater assessment programs are underway.    
Bob Paul’s report ‘A review of the Broome Sandstone Aquifer’ is also 
now published and available to the public.   

Special thanks to those who have welcomed me and the resource       
assessment teams onto your properties and for everyone’s 
participation and support of the project.                  Cheers,             
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La Grange Agriculture and Water Opportunities 

Planning the future for agriculture in the La Grange region, West Kimberley                                              

Geoff Strickland (DAFWA) Leroy Munro (KTLA) & Jeff Gooding (KDC) 

Supporting your success 



A vibrant and diverse group of stakeholders, 
landholders and participants came together in 
May for the inaugural La Grange project      
regional workshop at Eco Beach near Broome. 

More than 40 people from local pastoral    
properties, horticulture businesses, traditional 
owner groups and government departments 
attended the productive two-day event. 

The group was welcomed to country by       
Neil McKenzie and Joe Edgar, Yawuru and 
Karajarri traditional owners who shared cultural 
stories surrounding the importance of water 
and of economic development. 

Strong discussion took place over the two days 
triggered by presentations from speakers 
within and external to the project and on a 
range of topics as requested by participants. 

A highlight of the powerful forum was the 
commitment to develop an engagement 
framework based on respect for country,    

culture and economic development. 

Workshop at Eco Beach 
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Richard George (DAFWA) and Joe Edgar (KTLA) 

Gordon Marshall, Rosie Munro & Elaine McMahon (KTLA) 

 

 

The following project commitments were made 
during the workshop: 

Involve the rangers in monitoring         
programs and provide informal training 

Develop and implement a communication 
and engagement framework  

Use what we have learnt about the past 
and the present to plan for future        
economic development  

Identify knowledge gaps for possible   
future research 

Acknowledge the information passed 
down from traditional owners alongside 
the technical data obtained from the    
resource assessment program 

Develop culturally appropriate            
communication publications 

Develop the project newsletter as a     
two-way sharing of information     

Investigate the possibility to develop an 
interactive project specific website  

Maintain a core representative group for 
regular face-to-face contact 

Continue project officer individual      
property and community visits 

Coordinate one two-day regional      
workshop each year (in March) 

Coordinate two local day trips for core 
representative group to (1) an operating 
business in the region and (2) an           
on-country area of cultural significance 
with traditional owners 

Workshop Outcomes 



Workshop outcomes 

 

Outcomes from the regional workshop included to: 
 

Involve rangers in monitoring programs and provide informal training 
Develop and implement a communication engagement framework 
Acknowledge the information passed down from traditional owners 
alongside the technical data obtained from the resource assessment 
program 
Utilise old reports and data previously researched on La Grange area 
groundwater 
Develop culturally appropriate communication publications 
Develop the project newsletter as a two-way sharing of information  
Investigate possibility for an interactive project specific website/blog/
social media site 
Maintain a core representative group for regular face-to-face contact 
Continue project officer individual property and community visits 
Coordinate one large two-day regional workshop per year (March) 
Coordinate two localised day trips for the core representative group: 

  Visit an operating business or property within the region 
  Visit on-country area of cultural significance with traditional owners  

Dr Doug McGhie attended the two 
day Eco Beach workshop as a         
representative of the team that is 
evaluating the process and results of 
the Regional Economic Development 
Water Opportunities Project.  

This was a formal and informal      
opportunity to assess the progress of 
the project and the methods being 
adopted.  

During the workshop Doug circulated 
amongst the attendees to collect their 
feedback through discussion and  
using a brief summary sheet. 

Participants generally confirmed that 
the workshop was a valuable and 
essential part of the project,          
particularly early in its development. 
For many it was the first chance to 
develop an understanding of the   
project.  

Feedback also confirmed that simply 
having such a meeting involving the 
diverse groups who  attended was 
very significant. The sharing of views 
and information, and the “in-country” 
Eco Beach environment helped it to 
become a very significant event. For 
so many of those at the workshop it 
was so new and different, a real    

experience for those involved.  

It appeared it had not been done   
before in this way and the organisers 
were to be applauded. 

The improved and shared              
understanding of the resources and 
what might be done by whom and 
how is the standout message. 

The “welcomes to country” were 
emotive, powerful and very well    
received and the Karajarri history 
was very important in setting the 
scene.  

The sharing of their situations by  
pastoralist and farmers also proved 
enlightening and valuable. 

Discussions after presentations   
highlighted the importance of        
language and how careful all         
involved must be to use the right 
words when sharing points of view. 

It was an excellent meeting through 
which relationships have been            
established and improved. 

If the workshop is to have real impact 
follow-up is essential to ensure    
positive future results. The support 
given from all who attended the  
workshop will be a very good      
foundation for the project. 

Dr Doug 

McGhie is part 

of an external 

team 

evaluating the     

process and 

results of  the 

La Grange 

project 
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A view from the outside | Dr Doug McGhie - Monitoring and    

            Evaluation team  

Karel Eringa (RDL) Henry Smolinski           

and Bob Paul (DAFWA) 

Dooli King (KTLA) & Kate Gole (DoW) 

Anna Dwyer, Rosie Munro, 

Elaine McMahon &    

Geraldine George (KTLA) 

(Left) 

Geoff Strickland (DAFWA) 

& Damian Forshaw       

(Nita Downs station) 



27 Hunter Street 
PO Box 5502  

CABLE BEACH  WA  
6726 

 

Phone: 08 9194 1429 
Fax: 08 9192 2946 

 felicity.brown@agric.wa.gov.au 
 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE AND 

FOOD 

La Grange Agriculture and Water Opportunities   

Property business vision planning 

Business planning support is offered to project participants who are keen to 
develop a vision plan for their agriculture business.   

The first pastoral property to take up this exercise has recently completed 
their plan. 

The final document is reviewed with property owners and updated on a six 
monthly basis throughout the life of the project. 

The vision plan is confidential and remains the property of the business.   

The broader visions about the region that are identified during the individual 
planning process are of great benefit to the project for the regional vision 
planning. 

Project participants keen to engage in the business planning are encouraged 
to contact Project Officer Felicity Brown on felicity.brown@agric.wa.gov.au. 

Disclaimer:  The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Agriculture and Food and the State of Western Australia accept no 
liability whatsoever by reason of negligence or otherwise arising from the use or release of this information or any part of it. 

Bob Paul      
measuring bore 
water levels 

DAFWA’s Kevin May and 
Chris Ham entertain        
workshop attendees  

Resource assessment program 

The remaining 2500 kms of AEM survey flight over the region has been       
completed, this time without weather problems.  The plane also flew the gap 
between the Department of Water’s Dampier Peninsular and our La Grange 
survey region, which included Roebuck Plains and the strip along the highway 
to the roadhouse.  The AEM survey data is expected to be available to the   
project by September and will be shared with participants at the next gathering. 

  

 
Project Hydrogeologist Bob Paul and his team have visited 
four properties within the region to conduct an inventory of 
property bores and sample water from these bores.   

Bob’s report ’A review of the Broome sandstone aquifer’ is 
now published and available on the Department of          

Agriculture website http://www.agric.wa.gov.au. 

The soil program has also commenced with Henry 
Smolinski and his team on to their second property,        
investigating sodicity issues using the EM38 sled.   

We will continue to communicate intended visits and obtain 
required permissions with landholders as the assessment 
program progresses. 

Project Principles 
for the La Grange 

Agriculture  
and Water  

Opportunities  
project as  

developed during 
the regional  
workshop 
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